Abstract: Almost all type of moisture sensors has a non-linear response. With out linearization it is difficult to apply such a non-linear sensor in electronics circuits, specially in analog electronics. Non linear sensor and transducers characteristic can be linearized using analog electronics or digital electronics. In this paper a method of linearization of such non-linear sensors characteristics using analog electronics is described. Theoretical explanation of the methods and its verification by experiment is stated in this paper. It may possible to linearize any non linear characteristic using this method. We use thin film nano porous trace humidity sensor as a non linear device for the circuit justification. The fabrication process of the sensor is also described in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Most of the transducers are non linear in character [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . There are several methods which is one of the popular methods but lack in accuracy [1, 24, 25] . For better accuracy less table spacing is required. i.e. more memory is require for better accuracy. Analog linearization technique may be used to increase the sensor smartness [6] . We know that non linear curve is the summation of segmental linear curve with different slope. We have to convert these different slope linear parts into a constant slope. Non linear characteristic is divided into small segments and slope of the curve is calculated.
Different slope of each segment is fed into an amplifier of variable gain to fit the formula y = mx + c. The non linear curve is divided into segments by means of comparator circuit. The amplifier gain is controlled by the digital circuit. The output of the amplifier is linear in nature as expected and verified by experiments. Capacitive type moisture sensor is easy to fabricate. A basic property of sensing moisture is the condensation of water molecule in the pore present at the surface of the sensor [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Thin film trace moisture sensor has a non linear response of capacitance with moisture as describe in [2, 3] and we have used this for our circuit justification. We extract the voltage signal from the thin film sensor by the means of pulse width modulation (PWM) control circuit and a low pass filter [14] . The voltage signal from the circuit is found to be non linear with the moisture. The linearization of this non-linear response is done by the proposed circuit.
THEORETICAL APPROACH
A non linear characteristic is shown in figure-1. This characteristic breaks into some segments as shown in figure-2. From this figure the slope of the each segment as 'm1', 'm2', 'm3', ….., 'm11' are measured. Consider a linear characteristic of slope 'M'.
Calculate the slope ratio for the each segment with the approximated linear curve and multiply the input signal with this ratio to achieve the constant slope. For each segment a segment corrector is added to achieve the continuous linear line. The complete discussion can be expressed as Dilip Kumar Ghara, Debdulal Saha and Kamalendu Sengupta, Implementation of linear trace moisture sensor by nano porous thin film moisture sensor and NLAmp 
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Fig-3: Non-Linear Amplifier Circuit Details
The step-reference voltage is regenerated by the divider network and a constant voltage source. The characteristic is segmented by the comparator and the step-reference voltage.
Comparator produces the signal for the 3-bit encoder. The encoder then encodes the signal to multiplexer which controls the appropriate gain of the amplifier according to signal strength. The step corrector circuit corrects the offset part by adding the offset voltage.
EXPERIMENT
4A: SENSOR PREPARATION
The most common techniques for the preparation of sol gel films involve primarily spin coating [8, 10, [15] [16] [17] , dip coating [18] [19] [20] , spray pyrolysis [21] etc. Crack free thin-film preparation is challenge [22] . In sensor technology it is an important aspect. Here porous gel samples of oxide were prepared by technique of Yoldas [23] . 
LINEARIZATION WITH NLAMP: IMPLEMENTATION WITH THIN FILM SENSOR: CASE STUDY
A demonstrative application of the NLAmp to linearize a non linear characteristic is implemented with the thin film moisture sensor. Circuit for this purpose is shown in fig-9 . The transfer characteristic of the NLAmp is shown in figure-10 which is non linear as proposed. The overall response of the circuit and the sensor response are shown in figure- 11. The response shows that it is almost linear with moisture. 
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CONCLUSIONS
The present paper investigates the suitability of nanoporous alumina oxide capacitive sensor for detecting the trace moisture in gases. The change in capacitance with moisture is quasi-linear in character. The sensor character is linearized with the NL amplifier which was further modified with an improved NLAmp circuit for better performance.
